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MISSOULA--
NEW FINE ARTS APPOINTMENTS 
ANNOUNCED AT UNIVERSITY 
10-17-75 
state + cs + 
Robert Kiley, dean of the University of Montana School of Fine Arts, and Richard H. 
James, chairman of the UM Department of Drama, have announced three new appointments on the 
UM Department of Drama faculty. 
New managing director for the Montana Repertory Theater and assistant professor of 
drama is Peter O'Rourke. O'Rourke comes to the University from New York, where he operated 
his own theaters utilizing the talents of the late Betty Grable; Van Johnson; Hans Conreid; 
Maureen O'Sullivan, and Sid Ceasar, among others. 
O'Rourke had previously been on the west coast as guest designer for the Seattle 
Repertory as well as scenic artist for CBS and ABC television and as assistant art director 
for the daytime Steve Allen Show. 
In 1970, O'Rourke p,resented the eastern seaboard premiere of "Will Rogers U.S.A.," 
with which he subsequently toured the nation for two years. More recently he completed a 
lecture tour with Dick Cavett. 
O'Rourke is a graduate of San Francisco State University and received his Master of 
Arts degree in drama from Fresno State University, Fresno, Calif. He has also taught drama 
at Arizona State University. O'Rourke's responsibilities at UM will include teaching 
courses entitled "Introduction to the Theater" and "Introduction to Directing" as well 
as managing the ~ffiT. 
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Adel A. Migid, a member of the New York United Scenic Artists, a graduate of the 
Academy of Arts, Cairo, Egypt, and of the School of Theater, Ohio University, has been 
appointed as scene designer and assistant professor of drama. 
Migid has been studying and teaching in the U.S. and Europe since 1967. In the U.S. 
Migid has taught, designed and acted as design consultant for West Virginia University, the 
University of Texas at Austin, Ohio Valley Summer Theater and the School of Theater at 
Ohio University. 
In Egypt, Migid's works included designing for the Bocket Theater, the Liberty Theater 
opera house and the National Theater in Cairo, as well as displaying a one man show at the 
Museum of Modern Art, Cairo. His training includes master classes with internationally 
known designers Josef Svoboda and Jo Meilziner. He has also been the recipient of 
numerous national scene and costume design awards. Migid's present position with the 
University includes designing two productions for the University Theater and teaching all 
levels of Scenic Design and Stagecraft. 
An assistant professor of drama, Robert Greene will be with the UM Department of 
Drama for a year as replacement for Alan Cook, who is on a teaching sabbatical in Nigeria. 
Greene is a graduate in Playwrighting and Theater History from U.C.L.A. and San 
Francisco State University. Greene, who has published two works, "Eliza and the Lexicon" 
and "An American Dialogue," has recently completed a third work, "No Thunder in the Sky," 
and is preparing it for production. 
His plays have been produced by the Spokane Civic Theater, ~utgers University, Temple 
University and several other professional and academic theaters across the nation. Greene 
has been on the faculty at California State University at Long Beach and CSU at San Jose 
as well as teaching in the Los Angeles United School District. 
While at UM, Greene will teach playwrighting, dramatic literature and theater history. 
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In addition to the regular faculty positions, a guest designer, Anthony Kadlec, 
will be \oJorking with the Department of Drama this year. Kadlec, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Kadlec, long-time Missoula residents, is a graduate from the University of l'-1ontana and 
received his doctoral degree in theater from Michigan State University. 
Kadlec has been chairman of the Professional Design Program at the University of 
Alberta, Edmonton, Alta., since 1968. He is on sabbatical leave in r·.tissoula and will act 
the 
as design consultant and guest designer with;Department of Drama. He has also worked in 
academic and professional capacities as designer with the University of Oregon, the 
University of Colorado and numerous professional theaters in the U.S. and Canada. 
Kadlec will serve as designer for this year's Montana Repertory Theater production. 
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